
Stink Free has no odour of its own, nor does 
it leave any scent. After treatment the room 

should smell fresh and clean. 

*Available in 4kg, 10kg & 20kg* 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

POWDER: 

Sprinkle onto affected areas. 

1. Carpet (9sqm) - 680g 

2. Mattresses & Sofas—450g 

3. Litter Trays/ Pet areas—110g 

WET AREAS: 

Sprinkle directly onto wet area and mop up. 

Will immediately begin eliminating odours. 

Sprinkle onto wet carpet, powder will appear 

muddy, leave to dry. When dry Stink Free 

will return to a powder. Then vacuum. 

GRAVEL: 

Leave a container/mesh bag in affected areas. 

1. All rooms (up to 27sqm) - 900g 

2. Musty/ Smokey rooms—450g 

3. Vehicles & Boats—450g 

4. Shoes/ Boots/ Socks—110g 

AQUARIUMS: Powder or Gravel—2tbs/10gal. 

Stink Free Eliminates & Removes odours caused by                             

Decay, Perspiration, Carpet Mildew, Cigarette Smoke, Rodents,         

Pet Urine & Feces, Garbage, Fish tanks, Stinky feet, Rodents, Drains, 

Walls, Concrete + MORE! 

Stink Free Odour Control Powder is a  
totally natural, non-toxic, crystalline    

mineral which effectively absorbs a wide 
range of odours including bacterial  

decomposition, wet fur, animal waste,  
decaying and rotting matter etc. 

 
Stink Free may be sprinkled liberally in your 

pets litter tray and around feeding and 

sleeping areas, especially on carpets and 

blankets to remove odours from urine, feces 

and vomit. Stink Free can also applied  

directly to the coat of any animal with safety. 

Can be used in kennels, barns, litter boxes, 

stables, pigpens, tack rooms, homes, bath-

rooms, chicken house and livestock areas. 

Basically any place there are unpleasant 

smells. 

 

Stink Free is available in powder or gravel 

form, can be placed in a dish and left in      

affected area to absorb the odour or for a 

faster result sprinkle directly onto source. 

 

Stink Free can be added to your aquarium to 

help reduce the ammonia and help lower  

nitrate levels making a  better living            

environment for the fish. Will also promote 

healthier plant growth in tank.   

NATURAL ODOUR CONTROL PINK POWDER  

100% AUSTRALIAN      100% NON TOXIC   100% NATURAL 


